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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JUNE 28, 1890

CATHOLIC TRUTH.two horiemen, there were two or three 
cere on the toed, end e group of people, 
moetly women, itendlng In the church- 
y aid.

“I didn’t heer of eny wan bein' dead 
about tbli place,” eald Mat Donovan to 
btmeelf, “eo I euppoie It muet be eome 
etranger. Beg or, I’m all right,” he ex 
claimed, quickening hie pace ; “thut’e 
ould Paddy Laughlin, an’ he’ll bring 
word uv the huntn’ to Tom Ouddehy.” 
He hurried on and came out upon the 
main road before the horseman had 
Mated,

“A floe evenin’, Mat,” laid old Paddy 
Ltoghlan ; “what way are you afther the 
weddln’f The dlvll a betther bout uv 
dancin’ I lee there fifty years than that 
lait bout ye danced. Have you any 
news ?”

"Not a word étrange. It id a fanerai 
ye’re at ?"

“Tie,” was the reply ; "a ion uv 
William Maher••,»

‘•Wlsha, now,” exclaimed Mat In as
tonishment. “I didn’t hear a word uv 
Id."

1 Oh, ’tie on’y the youngest little b’y. 
I b'lleve he wasn’t more than about 
fifteen months ould. Where are yon 
cornin’ from?”

“Well, we wot fiulahln’ the seed-lowin’ 
at Rabeen ; and I'm goin’ to give some 
directions to Jack Dalany about the 
plough-irons, as we’re goin’ to break a 
field. An' now as I'm ofther meetln’ 
you, maybe you'd—" Here Mat Dono
van stopped short. The second horseman, 
who had loitered behind, rode up ; and 
as soon as Mat Donovan recognised him 
he ceased speaking, end looked as If he 
had made a mistake. The horseman was 
the young man from the mountain, who 
kept gadding after a certain white jacket 
at Ned Brophy’e wedding, when bis 
allegiance was lawfully due elsewhere. 
Was Mat Donovan jealous of the young 
man frosu the mountain ? On the 
trary, his discrimination In the matter of 
the white jacket made Mat Donovan feel 
as If he were the sworn friend of the 
young mai from the mountain. Yet 
Mat Donovan locked grave, and stepped 
short la the middle of a sentence, the 
moment he recognised the young man 
from the mountain la the horseman who 
now rode uo and resumed hie place at old 
Paddy Lvnghlan’s side,

"What’s that you wor sayln’, Mat?’ 
old Paddy Lingblan asked. 

i “Nothin’ itv any account,” Mat replied. 
“1 was thlnkln’ uv eendlu’ a message to a 
friend up In that direction ; but I won't 
mind Id.”

“I’ll b/lu' a message, an' welcome, for 
you,” returned the old farmer. “Maybe 
'tie to Ned Brophy ? If Is Is, I won’t 
mind turnin' down an’ tollin’ him, If I 
don't happen to meet any wan on the 
road to send Id by. He's a cousin uv 
Ned Brophy’e,” be added, turning to the 
young man who rode by his side, ai If he 
Lhjught It necessary to explain whv he 
was so civil to a poor min like Mit Don-

to discover that the face of Nature 
had undergone eome wonderful tnne- 
formation since lait he looked upon it, 
But the tree», and the fieldi, and the 
mountains, as well as his own house, and 
the old cistie, and Knocknagow—from 
Mat Donovan’s to the cross ; Phil Lshy’t 
pointed roof and thick chlmlneya, 
Leech-tree Inclusive—were precisely In 
their old places. And Mr, Isaac Pender 
was still In a half slttleg position, propped 
up by hli two arma, with hla under-jaw 
hanging down, and hla eye# as wide open 
as it was possible for such ryes to be. He 
was still «taring up at the stile ; but the 
black face waa turned away, which aeemad 
some little relief to him, for his mouth 
closed, and a slight movement about the 
eyes Indicated that, In course of time, 
they, too, might recover the power of 
abutting.

“Why, Mr. Hanly, what baa happened ?” 
Hugh Kearney asked, looking 
attorney with unfeigned astonishment, as 
he emerged from the drain, like a grave
digger, Hugh thought, which Idea waa 
probably suggested by Mr. Isaac Pander, 
who, In hla suit of rusty black, looked 
very like a withered old sexton.

‘T merely «tumbled, by accident, Into 
this drain," replied the attorney, trying 
to remove the yellow clay from hla aboul- 
date and arma.

“And Mr. Pender ?”
"I—I—I «tumbled, too," that gentle

man replied, but showed no symptom of 
any Intention to rise.

Tom Hogan looked over hla shoal 1er 
at the speakers, and his blackened face 
seemed to astonish them as much as at 
first. The surprise was mutual. Tom 
Hogan waa quite aa much puzzled to see 
hla agent sitting upon the ground and 
«taring at him as the agent was to account 
for Tom Hogan’s black face.

Turn Hogan’s wife and daughter ap
peared upon the scene now.

“0 Turn !” exclaimed his wife, "what 
happened you?”

“Are you hurt, father ?” Nancy asked, 
looking atxlously Into his face.

“ ’Tls nothin’. 'Da nothin’," he replied. 
“ ’Twon’t signify a pin.”

“I think it wou’d bo as well If you run 
up to Mr. Uanly’s and tell the doctor to 
come and see him," said Hugh Kearney, 
turning to Naucy Hogan.

"I will, sir,” she replied eagerly, fling
ing back her auburn hair from her face, 
and running with the fl-ietnees of a fright- 
ened fun towards the house.

“I think. Mr. Pender, you had better 
get up,” U ugh suggested.

"I think so ; 1 think so ; I think so,” 
replied old Isaac, as he turned round upon 
his hands and knees and struggled to get 
upon his feet. But bis joints appeared to 
have bicorne either too stiff or too weak, 
aid Hugh, catching him by the collar 
with one hand, placed him on hla l-gs, as 
if he were a rickety old chair.

The doctor and Mr. Lowe 
seen hurrying down the lawn, followed by 
Nancy Hogan. She had first started eff 
in advance of them, but a feeling of 
delicacy made her hold back and let them 
pass.

“How ? I really don’t understand.”
"Wud a grain of quarrv-powther sir,” 

returned Tom Hogan. “I put Id into a 
hole, aa’ in the way ’twonld make a re
port I was gain’ to lay a flat atone on Id 
before I’d set fire to the bit uv touch. 
But some way my hand wasn’t atuddy 
an’ a spark fell on id, an’, begor, id 
blasted up Into my face. Aa’ that's the 
way It happened, sir.”

"And why would you not frighten 
the crows with a gun ?”

“Is Id me air ! No, air,” said Tom 
Hogan, looking reproachfully at Mr. 
Lowe, as If he had done him a great In
justice. “I'm not that roart of a charac
ter, an’ never was. 1 never fired a shot 
In my life, an’ plaie God I never will. 
No, air,” continued Tom Hogan proudly, 
“no wan could ever say a bad word uv 
me.”

Mr. Lowe looked In astonishment at 
Hugh Kearney, aa If he wished him to 
explain what all thla meant

“Don’t you know It la a crime to have 
arma In Ireland ? laid Hugh, sarcastically. 
"No one can have arras without a license, 
and men like Tom Hogan would not get 
license. So poor Tom has come to look 
upon never having fired a shot as a proof 
of his honesty and respectability.”

“We met a man on the road,” eald Mr. 
Lowe, "who had pistols.”

"That was Wat Corcoran the bailiff,” 
returned Hugh. "He la a great man on 
the strength of his pistols. In such a case 
as his, arms are the marks of the gentle
man, and the man In power."

“Tom H gvn,” put In Mr. Isaac Pender, 
“waa always a quiet decent man. He 
never had anything to do with firearms.”

"Nor never will, sir,” eald Tom Hogsn.
But If Tom llogan that very hour 

provided himself with a good eeaviceeble 
musket and bsyonet, or a rifle or carbine 
—or even an old duck gun like that with 
which Dr. R chard Kearney so distin
guished himself, it might have bsen lucky 
for T. m Hogan, aud lucky, too, for Mr. 
Isaac Pender.

"Tom Hogan never had anything to do 
with firearms,” raid Mr. 1 aac Pender 
rgaln. "Nor hla son, Nor bis am. Nor 
hla son,” he repeated, glancing furtively 
at Jemuay, who w*a now quite calm, 
except for a little flurry and confusion, 
which was perhaps lees the result of his 
late excitement loan of the presence of eo 
many young ladies, all of whom 
favouring him with a good deal of notice,

“A very well-conducted, Industrious 
young man,” said Mr. Lane Pender. ‘A 
very well-conducted young man.”

Attorney Hanly seeing the mall ear 
approaching, moved away to meet it at 
the cross roads.

“Pender was right,” he muttered to 
himself “That young Hogan is a diffsr- 
ent sort of character from what I thought. 
There was » devil In his eye. That ebsp 
would do anything If driven to It. 'Tie 
true for old Isaac. The case is ■. difficult 
one. But tbst’s his business. If his part 
was done I'd bs able to manage the affair 
In such a way that it would not appear 
that I had anything to do it. Hallo !"

The driver pulled up, and Mr. Hanly 
got upon the car ; and 
heard of In that part of tha country till he 
jumped elf the same car at the same place 
that day three weeks,

"Which way shall we go back ?” Grace 
asked.

“By the road," replied the doctor, who 
hoped Kathleen would accompany them 
as far aa the bridge.

"Bv the road,” said Mary, who feared 
that N jrah Lahy might feel disappointed 
if she returned home without calillng to 
see her.

eut of filai, whan the eon tenia of hie own 
flaking-book failed to lute the trout to rise 
and get thamielvee hooked. Sometimes, 
too, the tain would driva him from the 
itream for ibelter to the little house 
among the hawthorni ; and he would 
listen for hours to the old "croppy’s re
miniscences of '08, while the shuttle wea 
allowed to rest aa he shouldered bis crutch 
to show how fields were won. Mr. Hugh 
Kearney used not to be quite oblivi
ous of the pretence of old Phil 
Morris’# lively little grand daughter ; 

now ha wondered why he 
not taken more notice of her at that 

time, and began to admire her retroipec- 
tively, as the moved about the house or 
•at reading or tawing near the window 
while the old man talked, and tha rain 
poured down till the young ducks swam 
up to the very thraihold, and teemed to 
coneult among themielvu whether they 
would have long to wait before they could 
«11 Into the kitchen and explore every 
nook and corner without letting foot on 
dry land. And tha glancee—for Busy 
Morris was a coquette before ever the eaw 
a bold dragoon—that went for nothing at 
that time, étrange to eay, began now to 
produce the desired effect on Mr. Hugh 
Keerney’e heart, ai memory brought them 
back again, while he leant over the little 
gate to ask Betty Morrle whether her 
grandfather ever went to fish now.

She had teen him looking over hie filet 
and tackle a few days before, and Hugh 
ruolved to lend hie rod to Mat Donovan 
to be repaired, end eald to hlmeelf that he 
would pay an occuional visit to the rivet 
during the aprlng and summer. It would 
be very pleasant. Old Phil was aa enter 
talntng as ever, and told him eome capital 
etorlee at Ned Brophy’e wedding !

Hugh Kearney, aa he walked alone up 
the hill, ecknowleidged to himself that be 
would rather have remained In the garden 
with Baesy Morris than with any girl he 
knew—If he had an excuse.

It was generally said and believed 
among hie friends that Hugh had never 
been In love. Yet be had a tinge of 
romance In him, after a fashion, He was 
a capital builder of castles In the air ; 
but be hie castle 
never eo gorgeous and glittering, It 
was to him c .Id and unattractive till 
love shed l.s rosy light upon it. But la 
spite of ell this, he Lever was In love In 
downright earnest. He had met some— 
one or two, perhaps—whom, under favor 
able circumstances, he might have loved. 
B it ho had got a habit of weighing pos
sible consequences, and looking very far 
before him, which made him keep clear 
of actual danger, and content himself 
with castles in the air. His solitary ram
bles over the moors and mountains 
very favorable to castle bulldlrg ; while 
hla close attention to the management of 
the farm—with which his rambles did not 
Interfere at all—vis calculated to give a 
practical business like turn to his mind. 
He found health and relaxation among the 
moors and mountains, and never thought 
the time lost which was spent with his dogs 
and his gun, or upon horseback, clearing 
atone walla and double ditches, af .er the 
f-xhounde or the harden. He read more, 
and derived more pleasure from books, 
than his acquaintances suspected, and was 
far better Informed then he himself kn 
He did not parade his knowledge, and con
sequently got credit for knowing nothing 
No day passed that he did not add to his 
store Bat he resd solely for the sake of 
the pleasure it afforded him ; and yet he 
almost shrank from opening 
volume unless he bed eome previous 
knowledge of the author or the eut jset. 
He felt no craving for novelty, and 
liked so well to return again and again to 
some cherished favorites that he often 
thought It Would scarcely be a matter for 
rtgret If the art of book-making were lost, 
end he wtra henceforth obliged to limit 
his reading to the contents of his 
shelves, the greater part of which he owed 
to that paragon of uncles, his mother’s 
uncle Din. tij that Mrs. Kearney could 
credit hot uncle Dan with Hugh’s taste 
for reading as well as with Richard’s taste 
(or music.

After walking among the sheep and 
counting them, and even catching 
and feeling Its ribs, he put his hands In 
his pockets and looked about him. He 
could see two figures leaning over the 
little bridge ; and supposing them to be 
the doctor and the beauty of Castlevlew, 
Hugh smiled. He considered Kathleen, 
too, singularly handsome ; and he 
thought Rose an exceedingly pleasant girl 
to spend an hour with. Yet he turned 
back at T im Hogan’s boundary a while 
ago, and had determined to do so from 
the firet—though Mbs Grace was quite 
troubled to think that It was because he 
was “hnffsd" by the way she “treated him” 
that he left them eo abruptly. In fact he 
felt inclined to keep aloof from the house 
on the hill ; and there can scarcely be a 
doubt that the habit of looking before 
him had a good deal to do with producing 
this somewhat odd frame of mind for a 
young man who admired beauty aud 
sympathized with lovera In general, and 
was so given to building castles in the air. 
Yet he never thought of looking 
before him in the case of the little 
house among the hawthorns. Was 
It because It was eo humble a little 
house ? or was It because there was 
attactlve metal In It ? Perhaps both these 
considerations helped to make Mr. Hugh 
Kearney forget his usual habit of looking 
to possible consequences In this Instance, 
And besides, he had an excuse. He would 
certainly send bis fishing-rod to Met 
Donovan to have It repaired. And poor 
Mat Donovan !—had he nothing to do 
with the affair? Was he la no way con 
corned ? Was It nothing to him who 
came or went to and from that little 
house Id the whitethorns 1

At the present moment, however, 
nothing sublunary ssems to ba troubling 
Mat Donovan bat how best to convey, 
with the greatest certainty and expedition, 
to Tom Caddeby, of the Rath, the Im
portant Intelligence that the long disputed 
hurling match could bo decided to the 
aatLfectlon of all concerned In Maurice 
Kearney’s kiln field on the following 
Sunday.

"Maybe,” said Mat to himself, as he 
trudged homeward after finishing the 
seed-sowing, "maybe I might meet soms 
wan from that side at the forge. If not 
I don’ know how I’m beat manage ; an’ 
Tom Is likely to be at the fair to morrow.” 
He saw two horsemen riding towards him, 
and on looking more oloaely he observed 
that there had been a funeral In the little 
graveyard near the castle, for, beildei the

At Last.
BY JOHN OSEKSLtAK WBITT1SB.

When on my day of life the night Is falling, 
And, In the wind from unsunned place»

I heer "7 vl-loes out of darkness calling 
My feet to path

THE NEW SOCIETY TELLS SOME
THISUS CATHOLICS DO NOT BE
LIEVE.
The Catholic Truth Society, bag pub

lished the following excellent letter in 
the Minneapolis Journal :

In view of the laot that there has been 
eo much diecuseion locally of late about 
doctrinal differences between Catholics 
and Protestante, we ask the privilege of 
enumerating eome things Catholic» do 
not believe,

1, They do not believe that there ia 
any other mediator of redemption than 
Jeeue Christ. “For there 1» no other 
name given to man whereby he muet be 
saved.” Wnen they call the Mo’her of 
God, or any eaint, a mediator, it ie not in 
the sente of a mediator of redemption 
attributed to our Saviour, but in the 
sense of intercessor or pleader between 
God and hie fellow-man, as Abraham, 
Moaea and St, Paul praying to God for 
the people.

2, Cathollci

a unknown.
aud thebO pleasant, 

i Its wmIIn
Thou hast made my home 

Leave not lie tenant a
lova d°itlne, O Ht lper ever preeeut, 
Be Thou my wtiengtb aud btaj.

of life

Be near me when all elne le irom me drift-
Earn.* ikr, home's picture, daye of ehade 

and ehlne,
And s mol/ im:as 

rhe kve which
1 have but Th»e, O Father ! Let Thy Spirit 

Be with me tkeu to comfort end uphold ; 
No gate of pearl, uo branch of paim 1 merit, 

No etreet of ehlnlng gold.
Belli ee it if, my good and ill un reckoned, 

Aud b it h forgiving through Thy tbJUDd-
I find m>ïein»ÿ hands familiar beckoned 

Unto my fitting place.

&to tnv own uplifting 
answers mine.

at the

Home hnmble door among Tby many man-
Borne' sheltering shads, where Bin and 

•trlvlLg cease,
forever through heaven's green

do not believe that the 
Virgin Mery li in eny way equal 
comparable to God, for, being only a crea
ture, although the moil highly favored, 
she le infinitely lees than God, who created 
her. Nor do they claim for her any power 
beyond that the derives from God ; for 
•he is entirely depending on God for her 
privilèges, her grace and her gloiy.

3. Catholics do not believe there li any 
power on this earth or In heaven that can 
give permlielon to commit the leut tin ; 
or that a eln can be forgiven for money ; 
or an indulgence granted for the com- 
mission of eln, either past, present or 
future, or that a priest, Bishop, Cardinal 
or Pope can give valid absolution to a 
sinner who does not truly repent by aln- 
cere Borrow, and truly resolve to abandon 
fin for all time to come, and amend hie 
life and make reparation to God and hla 
neighbor for the e flan ce committed.

4 Catholics do not believe that any man 
can obtain salvation by bis own good 
deeds, Independently of the merits and 
passion of Jesus Christ and His grace, or 
that be can make any satisfaction for the 
guilt of bis sins, or acquire any merit ex
cept through the Saviour.

5. Catholic do not believe that It is 
allowable to break a lawful c-ath or tell a 
He, even for the conversion of a kingdom, 
or to do anything whatever of a sinful 
nature to promote the topposed Interests 
of their Courch. The false and pernicious 
principle that "the end j istifies the means” 
or that one may do evil that good may 
come, is utterly condemned by the Catb> 
lie Church.

6. Catholics do not believe that Pro
testants who are baptized, who lead a 
good life, love God and their neighbor, 
who avoid evil and do good, who are 
blamelessly

IGNORANT CF CATHOLIC TRUTH, 
and ol the just claims ol the Catholic 
Cnurch to be the only true religion, are 
excluded from heaven, provided they 
believe there is one God in three 
divine persons (or unity in trinity or 
trinity in unity) ; that God will reward 
the good and punish the bad hereafter ; 
that Jesus is the Son of God, made man, 
Who redeemed us, and in Whom we 
must trust for our salvation, and pro
vided they thoroughly repent of having 
ever by their sins offended God.

7. Catholics hold that Protestante 
who have these dispositions, and who 
have no suspicion of their religion being 
false, and no means of discovering, or 
fail in honest endeavors to discover the 
true religion, and who are so disposed in 
their hearts that they would, at any cost, 
embrace the Roman Catholic religion if 
they knew it to be the true one, are 
Catholics in spirit, and in some 
within the Catholic Church, without 
themselves knowing it. 
tians belong and are united to the 
"soul," as it is called, of the Catholic 
Church, although they are not united to 
the visible body of the Church by 
ternal communion with her, and by the 
outward profession of her faith. Many 
Protestants from early education and false 
teaching about Catholics were right
eously indignant at Catholics’ belief, but 
on ascertaining the truth from Catholic 
sources became members ol tne much-
maligned Church. Among such___
may be reckoned Cardinal Newman, who 
believed and to the age of thirty-seven 
preached that the Pope is anti Christ, 
and Earl Spenctr (afterwards Father 
Ignatius), who attacked the Catholic 
Church so vigorouslv when he was a 
clergyman of the English Church that 
his own father implored him to speak 
less violently of Catholics and exercise 
religious toleration.

$ Catholics do not believe that It Is in 
the power of their Church to add to the 
truths contained In the "deposit of faith j” 
that Is to frame or enforce any doctrine 
which has not for Its source the written or 
nu written word of Gad, or authority from 
the same. Nor do they believe, when the 
Church makes a definition in matters of 
faith, aa for Instance the Immaculate Cm. 
coptian of Mary, or the Infallibility of the 
Pope in matters of faith and morals, it Is 
a new doctrine ; it being only a solemn 
declaration and a clearer statement of 
what was believed, at least lmpltclty (that 
is In an implied way, or inferential!») at 
the time of the apostles, though some 
private person might have doubted It.

Catholics do not believe many other 
things not here enumerated, and on ex- 
amination of the Catholic doctrine as 
taught and promulgated by the Church, 
many things which appear strange to non- 
Catholics can be readily ascertained to bo 
founded on revealed religion, human 
reason and common sense.

And flnwe or even
expan elone

Tbe river of Tby peace.
There from the munie round about me eteal-

I felngwonld learn the new and holy tong, 
And find, at lam, beneatn iby trees of heal-

The lûè for which I long.

KNOCKNAGOW
OK,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BY CHAULES J. K1CKHAM.

CHAPTER XLIII.
TOM HOGAN BOASTS THAT HE NEVER 

FIRED ▲ SHOT.
Mr. Isaac Pender and Attorney Hanly 

got over the stile aid walked towards 
the place that Turn II >gau had j jsî left. 
They 1 joked into the deep drains as they 
went on, and by the time thty got to the 
end of the fioltl Torn Uogau Lad gone Into 
hie own hone?.

Attorney Hanly looktd at bla watch, 
and seeing lh*.t the mall car would not 
pass the cross for eome time, he thought 
of returning home, but changed bis mind 
on recollecting tha'. if be did it would be 
necessary to show some civility to the 
visitors from whom be had just escaped. 
S> he walked with M r. Isaac Pendvr up 
and dowu by Tom Hogan’s quick set 
hedg*\ talking about business.

4* What 1b that ?” tht agent asked, start 
lng and looking ten Iliad.

4 It wis not a shot,” replied the attorney. 
1 Tne report was not th*rp enough for a 
shot from a gun or pistol. Yet 1: seemed 
to be an explosion of eorno kind. 1*11 get 
up on the ditch aud eee ”

“Better not,” replied the rgent, catch
ing hold of hlin. ‘ Keep quiet, aud don’t 
let ui be seen.’'

“Wdy, what is It you arc afraid of?” 
the attorney a;kod. “Your life must be 
anything but pleasant if every sound half 
frightens It out of you at this rate. Lit 
us go on to the stile.”

They walk id by tbe quick sot hedge till 
they reached the etile th it led Into the 
next field. What we have called the 
quick set hedge was not merely a hedge 
planted on tue ground, 
tolerably high embankment 
“ditch” In fact—and on the top of this the 
hedge. There were two or three long 
stone slabs fixed In tbo “ditch” cs steps, 
and seme two feet of wicker work woven 
between stakes on the top. Mr. Isaac 
Pender had one hand on the wicker-work 
and a foot on each of the two atone slabs, 
when he suddenly uttered a cry and fall 
back Into the arms of the attorney. The 
attorney looked up, and he, too, was so 
etaril <1 that be let old Isaac fall to the 
ground ; and, retreating a step backward', 
Attorney llaulv himself fell upon his back 
Into one of Tom Hogan’s newly.made 
drains. The old eg nt had fallen upon 
his back too, but raising hlmedf upon his 
hand» ha looked up at the stile, while 
every feature gave evidence of the most 
Intense terror.

The attorney had disappeared altogether 
In the drain, and seenud la no hurry to 
get out of It.

It was only Tom llogan, who had sud
denly popped his ht ad over the stile. 
Bat his face was blackened ; and a braver 
man thau Mr. Isaac Pender might well 
have been startled by such an apparition.

Attorney Hanly got upon his hands and 
knees In the drain, ami waited for the 
shot. He thought Tom Hogan must have 
overheard than plotting his ruin, and 
determined to wreak Instant vengeance 
upon the plotters ; ai.d the thought was a 
natural one enough under the circum
stances.

Mr. Hanly was not by any means a 
coward. He would not have thrown him 
self designedly Into the drain at the sight 
of Tom Hogan’s blackened face. But, 
having fallen accidentally Into It, he 
thought it wise to turn the accident to 
advantage. He was safe under cover ; 
and resolved to keep quiet till Tom 
Hogan’s gun or blundetbuns had e xploded 
and riddled Mr. Isaac Pender. Then Mr, 
Hanly would start to his foot and run or 
fight fur his life. He had no notion of 
staying where he was till Turn Hogan had 
guillotined him with hla spade, perhaps.

Bit why does bo not fire ?
The attorney’s heart ceased to beat as 

he waited for the shot. Seconds seemed 
hours as he crouched there in the damp, 
narrow drain, which was id like a grave ! 
He felt hla flesh creep as, ou turniug hla 
head to listen, his cheek touched the cold 
clay. And now the terrible thought oc 
curred to him that the agent had been 
slain, not with a guu, but with a spade or 
pickaxe, and that the weapon, hot and 
bloody, wai in tbe very act of crashing 
through his owu brain. He felt, In that 
brief moment, the agony of dying a vio
lent death. It was only n moment ; but 
to him It was an age. lie tried to rise, 
but could not. He felt as If the heavy 
clay had been heaped upon him, and that 
he waa burled alive !

Tne sound of voices fell upon hla ear. 
Some persons were speaking near him In 
a qu’et, unexcited tone. The words 
were :

“I hope you are not Injured ? ’
< Begor, 1 dun’ know. Id tuck a start 

cut uv me, et any rate. An’ look at the 
way my hind Is.”

Mr. Hanly tried again to stand up, and 
succeeded. lie had not been more than 
a minute lu the drain ; but he 
looked about him as if he expected

con-
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ovan.
The young man only locked at hla 

spurs, which were very large and very 
bright—first at one and then at the other 
—and seemed to think that old Paddy 
Laughlan was on the whole too conde
scending—Ned Brophy’e relationship to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

“I won’t mind id now,” returned Mit. 
• Good evenin’ to ye.”

“Bad luck to Id for money,” eald Mat 
Donovan to hlmeelf when Paddy Laugh* 
lan and hie intended son in-law had ridden 
forward, “’tls doin’ harm here and there. 
Well she’ll have her twenty cows milkin’ 
at any rate ; ay, begor, an’a good lookin’ 
young fellow, too, though he a gag ltae’f. 
But If ever a woman was fond uv a man 
Jady Laughlin was fond of Tom Cuddehy. 
An’ poor Tom’d marry her if she hadn’t 
a cross to bless herself wud In the morn- 
in’ ; an’ he tould me he would. An’ all 
on account uv her four hundhred pounds 
fortune they’re to be separated. I don* 
know ; she might be a happier woman 
wud Tom, though he has on’y a small 
farm, an’ that tillage, than ever she’ll be 
la her fice slate house wud her twenty 
cows cumin’ Into her yard. Well, I was 
near playin’ the dlvll by axin’ the ould 
fellow to tell Tom Ouddehy about the 
field. The not a wan uv me ever thought 
uv how Id was betune ’em till the son in 
law reminded me uv Id. An’ sure I might 
’aay know, whin Tom hlmee’f tould me 
•he daren’t look at him for the last twelve 
month. Now if Tom dhraws her down, 
as he always do, the next time I meet him, 
I know the first word that’ll come to my 
mouth Is, that there’s as good fith In the 
say as ever was caught. An’ cowld com
fort that same ould sayln’ is. Well, he’ll 
soon be out uv pain anyway. An’ maybe 
’twould be well for more of us if we had 
the same story.” He looked up at the 
three poplar trees on the bill, and then at 
the little house among the hawthorns. 
“Well, l must see about the plough-irons,” 
he added, rouslcg himself; “an’ who 
knows but wan uv these cars at the church 
might be from Tom’s side uv the

“I don’t think the eyes are injured,” 
said the doctor, as he examined Tom 
llogan. “Tfiere ia a slight burn on the 
left cheek, but It will not signify. Ha ! 
yea ; the hand must bs looked to. But 
I’ll have you all right la a day or two,” 
aided the doctor, as he laid his finger on 
Tom Hogan’s wrist and felt his pulse.

“The system seems to have sustained a 
shock,” be continued gravely. “That is 
the serious feature In the case.” And 
the doctor pulled out his watch and 
counted Turn Hogan’s pulse for a 
minute.

The two Miss Hanlys, with Mary and 
Grace, j oined the group ; and Mary, taking 
Hugh by the arm, questioned him about 
what had happened. But before he could 
reply they were startled on seeing Jemmy 
Hogan clearing the hedge at a bound 
close to where they stood. Hli eyes 
Uished fire, as he demanded breathlessly 
“what happened his father?”

“Did anyone do anything to him ?” he 
continued, almost choked with passion, 
as he looked from one to another of those 
present.

“No, Jemmy, no,” his sister exclaimed, 
flinging her arms round him. “No 
did anything to him. 
dent.”

His hands wore clenched, and he looked 
as If he would have sprung like a tiger 
upon anyone who would dare to hurt his 
father.

“No, Jemmy, no,” Tom Hogan re
peated— md he laughed In a strange 
hysterical way. “No, Jemmy ; 
done Anything to me.”

Ills sister clung to him, and all present 
were struck with their extreme beauty, 
and the resemblance they bore to each 
other, notwithstanding the pleading gen
tleness of her look, and the passionate 
defiance of hie.

“0 Mary,” Grace whispered, “did you 
ever imagine Jemmy Hogan had such 
fierceness In him ? But what h%s hap
pened to his father ? The poor man Is a 
perfect fright, with his hair singed and his 
face blackened. Perhaps he rushed into 
a fire to save some one— but then there is 
no sign of a fire anywhere.”

“I was just asking Hugh,” Mary re 
piled.

Mr. Lowo came also to Inquire of Hugh 
what had happened.

“I think I understand the matter,” 
repllei H igh. “1 waa on my way to the 
bottom of our farm, and on hearing a 
noise 1 turned round, and observed a 
thick puff of smoke in tha middle of that 
whe&ttield. I saw Tom Hogan stagger 
back with his hands to hla face, and as It 
was evident an accident bad occurred, I 
turned back. He hurried on In this 
direction, aud was just getting over the 
stile when 1 came up to him. Tno.-e gen
tlemen,” he continued, lowering his voice 
and laughing, as he nodded his head 
towards the agent &nl Attorney Hanly, 
‘ seem to have been rather startled, for i 
found Mr. Tender ou the broad of hla 
back on the field there, and Mr. Hanly 
emerging from that drain.”

Grace laughed, and even Mr. L)we 
could not help smiling as he tuantd 
quietly round and looked at old Isaac, 
who had only partially recovered from 
his fright.

“But still,” said he, turning again to 
Hugh, “1 don’t know what the nature of 
the accident was.”

‘ Tom,” said Hugh, “Mr. Lowe wish sa 
to know how the accident occurred.”

“Frightenin' the crows,” replied Tom 
Hogan, turning to Mr. Lowe.
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CHAPTER XLIV,
HUGH KEARNEY THINKS HE WILL GET HIS 

FISHING BCD REPAIRED.

Hugh Kearney changed his mind. He 
eald to himself, instead of going to the 
lower part of the farm, he would go look 
at tbe hoggets on the hill above the fort. 
Somehow he found that white jacket 
which had so caught his fancy at the 
wedding running very much In his mind. 
But this, In eome degree, might be 
accounted for by the fact that Grace had 
just been telling him the flattering things 
Bessy Munis had said of him. And as he 
had to pass close to the house on his way, 
he began to think of some excuse for run
ning up to his sister’s room and having a 
laugh and a few words of conversation 
with his agreeable partner In the dance at 
at Ned Brophy *§ wedding. It required a 
good deal of reasoning to satisfy him that 
there was nothing objectionable in the 
step he was about taking ; and the mere 
fact that It did take each an amount of 
argumentation to satisfy him ought of 
itself to have been enough to convince eo 
steady a young man as Mr. Hugh Kear* 
ney that It might bo j let as well to go up 
the hill, and not mind that curious little 
room up In the pointed roof In the oldest 
portion of the old cottage, for the present.

“She is a remarkably intelligent girl,” 
thought Mr. Hugh Kearney, “if she 
were a beauty, like Nancy llogan, I 
shouldn’t be surprised at the admiration 
she Inspires. And surely Intellect can 
have nothing to do with It ; for what do 
those young fellows I saw crowding about 
her know about intellect ? Aud sure she 
attracted my own notice before I spoke a 
word to her, or even knew who she was. 
It would be quite an interesting study to 
discover the secret of her attraction.” 
And he got over the stile behind the 
laurels with the intention of commencing 
the interesting study at once.

He started on entering the garden, for 
while his eyes were turned to the window 
In the Ivied gable, he found himself face 
to face with Bessy Morris, who was just 
passing the laurels with her head bant 
over her sewing, l’oeslbly ehe had seen 
him coming, from the window.

Hugh Kearney made a few common
place remarks, and asked one or two 
commonplace questions as he walked by 
Bessy Morris’s side towards the house. 
But wheu she turned round at the eud of 
the walk, somehow he could not bring 
him o f to turn round with her. Perhaps 
It was pride that prevented him, and ho 
wanted an ex use. So far, he was merely 
on his way to the house, lie found an 
excuse, however, for delaying her a 
minute at the little gate to inquire whether 
her grandfather ever went to fish now ? 
There was a little trout stream not far 
frem Phil Morris's house, and the old min, 
notwithstanding his lameness, was an ex 
pert angler Sumo years before Hugh 
cultivated the gentle craft, and the old 
weaver occasionally supplied him with a
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thry, an’ I can send him wotd about the 
hurlin’.”

TO BE CONTINUED

You can never know till you try, how 
quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will 
your sick headache. Your stomach and 
bowels need cleansing, and these pills 
will accomplish It more effectually and 
confortably then any other medicine you 
can find.

core

Parmelkb’r Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant 
energies of the system, thereby removing 
disease, In fact, so great is the power ol 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that 
diseases of almott every name and nature 

driven from the body. Mr. D. 
Carswell, Carswell P. O., Ont., writes : “I 
have tried Parmelee’s Pills and find them 
au excellent medicine, and one that will 
sell well.”

Poetic Sentiment,
To apply the poetic words “a medicine 

that’s able to breath life into a stone” to 
B. B. B. savors of exaggeration, but con
sidering its countless cores aud wonderful 
work even exaggeration seems justifiable if 
it convinces those who hesitate to try B. 
B B. aud be cured.

Worth Ten Dollars n Bottle.
Any person who has used Poison's Net- 

vihue, the great pam care, would not be 
without it if it cost ten dollars a bottle. 
A good thing is worth its weight in gold 
and Nerviline is the best remedy in the 
uorld for all kinds of pain. It cures 
neura gia in live minutes ; toothache in one 
minute ; lame hack at one application ; 
headache in a few moments ; and nil pains 
met as rapidly, Small teat bottles only 
cost 10 cents. Why not try it to-day ? 
Large buttles ‘25 cents, sold by all druggists 
and country dealers. Use Poison’s nerve 
pain cure—Nerviline.

Holloway's Corn Caro is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of coins and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five cents. J

Mr. R. A Harrison, Chemist aud Drug, 
gist, Punnville, Out., writes : “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dvspeptic Cure 
for Dyspepsia, Impure Rloo'l, Pimple 
the Face, llilionsncss and Constipation— 
Bnch cases having come under my personal 
observation. '

Mlnnrd'a Liniment cures Garget InMlnariVe Liniment; Lumberman’s Filent tews.
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